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Welcome. Integrated Systems Events is a truly international company, established in 2003 with a global reach
through its flagship event: Integrated Systems Europe,
the best-attended AV and systems integration trade
show, attracting over 80,000 attendees and 1300 exhibitors. ISE brings together leading experts across the
AV and IT industries through ISE’s thought leading and
market-focused conference programme.

Jörg Sailer
Director Conferences
jsailer@iseurope.org
+49 89 215 43 68 52

Mike Blackman
Managing Director
jsailer@iseurope.org
+49 89 215 43 68 55

Technology drives the world, and is its future. We are already
experiencing the multifaceted and complex changes affecting
everyone from industries to end-users. Where do industries go
to gain inspiration and experience of how technology enables
change? From the beginning, ISE conferences have played a vital role in orienting, developing and transforming industries and
helping to meet the challenges of digital disruption.
The ISE conference portfolio represents the professional audiovisual, electronic systems integration and IT industries and I am
proud to be responsible for these thought-leading and market-driving events. As an example of the power of ISE conferences, since 2007 Digital Signage Summit has witnessed the
evolution from indoor plasma screens to the dynamics of LCD
and LED indoors and outdoors. Our Smart Building Conference
has seen and driven the shift from smart buildings to smart
workspaces and more recently from smart buildings to smart
cities. Attendees of ISE conferences are making a difference to
their companies, to their customers and to society. This year’s
portfolio of conferences continues to engage the thought leaders, influencers and decision-makers of the future.

What does marketing at ISE conferences bring to your company? The answer is straightforward – a direct route to the heart
of the AV and systems integration market. Integrated Systems
Europe’s range of sponsorship opportunities delivers excellent
networking opportunities for your company, increased market
exposure for your brand and exclusive access to the world’s industry leaders and fast-growing customer base. We look forward to welcoming you to ISE and being a part of your strategic
marketing plans.
George Buckingham
Director Sales
gbuckingham@iseurope.org
t: +44 74 44 86 24 86
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10 FEB 2020
SMART
AMSTERDAM · NL
BUILDING
CONFERENCE
ISE
In 2011, ISE recognized the growth potential in the smart building sector and with
a growth forecast of 18.1 % over the next five years to 133.6 billion dollars Smart
Building Conference (SBC) continues to be the leading smart conference for the
and smart building and smart city professionals. Now in its 10th edition, SBC brings
together those leading thought leaders and smart building experts in the world and
is the one chance for ISE attendees each year to follow the important trends in the
building industry that affect the technology inside the building. From conference
rooms to smart homes to smaller office buildings to multi dwelling units, the smart
building conference covers the latest smart technology and solutions, impacting on
the installation and integration marketplace.

Monday
10 FEB 2020
9.00 - 18.00
HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM
chaired by Bob Snyder

This year’s theme of ‘5G, IoT and the Intelligent Edge’ focusses on three powerful technological elements which together have a profound impact on the future
of smart buildings. Once disparate building systems now converge into one smart
and intelligent system using IP, providing opportunities to save money, increase
efficiency and provide better services to building occupants. Intelligent edge now
allows data to be analysed and acted on in a spot close to where it is captured in a
network, rather than being transported back to a central server. This decentralised
process encourages the use of IoT and other devices at the network’s edge where
they can act efficiently with reduced latency – and the introduction of 5G networks
will only further galvanise this industry shift.

Smart Building Conference takes place the day before ISE begins, ensuring attendees don’t miss any valuable showtime. It represents a unique opportunity for companies to enhance their exhibition marketing strategy. In particular, SBC provides
various sponsorship packages that enable you to engage with over 300 delegates
from 38 countries, along with the conference speakers, in unique and intimate
ways.

09:00 - 11:00
Morning Keynotes

All SBC sponsorship packages are tailor made and can help your company and
brand to:

Previous Speakers
13:00 - 14:00 Lunch & Networking
14:00 - 16:00
Presentations & Panels

09:00 - 18:00 Exhibition Area

11:00 - 11:30 Coffee Break & Networking
11:30 - 13:00
Presentations & Panels

Bob Snyder has been Smart Building Conference Content Chairman since 2013.
An experienced journalist, well-known analyst and speaker on European IT and AV
industry trends, Bob has brought his extensive knowledge and connections to SBC,
having had a key role in the direction of the event and its line-up of expert speakers.
Bob is also the Editor-in-Chief of CHANNEL MEDIA EUROPE, a content provider
and consultant to high tech companies in Europe and Middle East.

-

Build partnerships with other brands
Generate leads
Increase brand and company awareness
Increase brand preference and sentiment.

Sponsorship with SBC creates positive publicity with the ultimate aim of driving
potential sales and market share to deliver ROI.

16:00 - 16:30 Coffee Break & Networking

Partnering Association

16:30 - 17:45
Closing Keynotes & Wrap-up

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

CONTROL
ROOMS
SUMMIT
ISE

11 FEB 2020
AMSTERDAM · NL

Tuesday
11 FEB 2020
9.00 - 13.00
HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM
chaired by Peter Prater

NEW TO ISE 2020

This exclusive summit is anticipated to attract 80 participants who will experience
keynotes, presentations, panels, fireside talks and networking that cover the leading themes and trends in this sector. So if you are looking to:
-

Build partnerships with other brands
Generate leads
Increase brand and company awareness
Increase brand preference and sentiment
Drive positive publicity
Network with new and existing customers

or if you simply want to be seen as a thought leader, the intimate environment of
CRS represents a unique sponsorship opportunity. CRS can help you craft the best
sponsorship package for your company and brand.
Launching in 2020, ISE’s first ever Control Rooms Summit (CRS) recognises how
better integrated AV will save and protect lives. Although a focused topic, the industry is forecast to grow at 5.5% per annum to $3.6 billion by 2024.

How better integrated AV will save and protect lives

Partnering Association

Taking the theme ‘How better integrated AV will save and protect lives and deliver
more efficient operations in the world of mission critical command and control’,
ISE’s newest conference will address the latest trends in technology, design, ergonomics and best practice in this dynamic technology-led business sector.
The inaugural Control Rooms Summit will set the scene for further exploration and
exploitation in future summits. For those new to the world of critical control it will
establish the current picture of the use of AV in critical control rooms and present
the business case for new development. For those familiar with this world it will
provide a view on the art of the possible via a snapshot of the changing AV technology landscape.
CRS ISE will be chaired by ICCRA Chairman Peter Prater. Peter’s 35-year career in
critical C3i has seen him execute roles as a user, consultant and now as a supplier.
He is a Life Member of British-APCO, a supporter of TCCA and founder member of
ICCRA. Prater is also the Managing Director at Hexagon Safety & Infrastructure UK.

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

XR
SUMMIT
ISE

11 FEB 2020

Tuesday
11 FEB 2020
14.00 - 18.00
HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM
chaired by Amelia Kallman

AMSTERDAM · NL

The augmented and virtual reality (XR) market will be worth $814.7 billion by 2025
and represents incredible growth potential. Established in 2018, the XR Summit
(XRS) explores how XR impacts and empowers the AV business. As a pioneering
conference it aims to establish a footprint in a new topic that is impacting industrial
environments.

Creating New Realities
Future Focus – From generative experiences and brain-computer-interface, to
ethics and implications, it’s our job to assess and sculpt what the future of what
the XR industry looks like

Immersive Audio – We hear in 3D,
which is why audio is crucial to any XR
experience. From ambisonics to AR audio, innovations are giving us new ways
to tell stories.

XR Summit features keynotes, presentations, panels, audience interaction and
networking with over 120 delegates from 25 countries. People come to XRS to be
brought up to date with the latest developments and future trends. They represent
integrators, creative agencies, developers, leadership and executives across IT and
the AV industries. In particular, XRS creates an intimate environment which allows
for unique sponsorship opportunities for freely engaging with these delegates.
This unique and intimate environment can help your company and brand to:
-

Integrating XR – Whether it’s location-based entertainment or workplaces,
integrating XR technologies into environments brings new opportunities and
challenges.

XRS offers networking opportunities to help you position yourself as a thought leader with immersive content.

Previous Speakers

Partnering Association

Build partnerships with other brands
Generate leads
Increase brand and company awareness
Increase brand preference and sentiment.

Pushing Creative Boundaries – When it
comes to brand experiences and immersive advertising, how far have we come
and how much further can we go?

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

DIGITAL
SIGNAGE
SUMMIT
ISE

12 FEB2020
AMSTERDAM · NL

Digital Signage Summit (DSS) – the leading strategy conference for digital signage – was founded in 2006 and Digital Signage Summit ISE was created by a joint
venture in 2015. DSS ISE recognises the potential within the industry, with a 5.3%
annual growth forecast and a value of $8.9 billion. A shift is taking place in the industry, and the conference will help attendees to understand and capitalise on these developments.

Previous Speakers

Wednesday
12 FEB 2020
9.00 - 13.00
HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM
chaired by Florian Rotberg

The Future of Digital Signage – Technology, Platforms and Solutions
DSS ISE 2020 will explore ‘The Future of Digital Signage – Technology, Platforms
and Solutions’. The half-day conference will begin in the traditional way with the
invidis keynote by focusing on the state of the industry, discussing the latest market data, and analysing M&A developments as well as the trends influencing digital
signage demand. In addition, DSS ISE will cover the future role of digital signage
content management systems (CMS) in a digital experience platform (DXP) world.
As digital signage solutions become even more connected with backend systems
such as ERP and CRM, the conference will explore how multiple APIs might be
managed. As digital touchpoints increasingly move outdoors, what are the secrets
of thermal management and sustainable power concepts? How can the industry
avoid display-shaming in a climate change society?
Digital experience platforms (DXP) can achieve highly individual experiences for a
complete customer journey, and so can bring benefits across retail, entertainment
and hospitality projects. A DXP solution is designed to control content and asset
management on a large scale, which makes it ideally suited to organisations with
multiple locations looking to communicate news, products, offers or services via
digital signage.
Florian Rotberg, Chairman of the whole DSS series and invidis consulting Managing Director, brings a wealth of experience in the digital signage industry to
the conference. invidis consulting is a renowned consulting firm for digital signage
expertise.

Sponsorship packages for DSS ISE can be built to help you and you company gain
access to 180 expected delegates from around 40 countries. Whether your sponsorship objectives are to generate new contacts or leads, launch new products, or
build brand awareness we have opportunities to suit all marketing budgets.
Also DSS ISE offers networking opportunities to help you position yourself as a
thought leader with immersive content opportunities.
Sponsorship with DSS ISE creates positive publicity with the ultimate aim of driving
market share and potential sales to deliver ROI.

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

DIGITAL
CINEMA
SUMMIT
ISE

12 FEB 2020

Wednesday
12 FEB 2020
14.00 - 18.00
HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM
chaired by Nick Dager

AMSTERDAM · NL

Cinema is leading the growth in the AV industry, with a 9.9% growth forecast and
some transformational developments on the horizon. Digital Cinema Summit (DCS)
2020 will discuss this transformation through keynotes, presentations, fireside
talks, panels, networking and a reception.

Nick Dager is the Editor & Publisher of the online magazine Digital Cinema Report.
He was a daily newspaper reporter in suburban Chicago for several years prior to
attending New York University’s Graduate School of Film and Television. He started
the technology column for Weekly Variety and for two years was a contributing columnist for Box Office magazine. He has reported on film and television production
for most of the leading trade publications in the industry. He was Senior Editor at Millimeter magazine, Founding Editor of Post magazine and Editor-in-Chief of AV Video
& Multimedia Producer magazine.

The Changing Cineplex
Are Movies Still the Focus of the Cineplex?
Moviegoers today can play online games in the lobby or simply lounge there with
coffee or a drink in a comfortable chair. Theatres today also feature full restaurants;
some have bowling alleys and karaoke bars. Once inside the auditorium they can
now enjoy (endure?) seats that more resemble an amusement park than a cinema.
What place, if any, do serious feature films have in 21st Century movie theatres?

Previous Speakers

Partnering Association

Streaming and its Impact on Movie Theatres
There was an effort last year to bring at least 30 percent EU-originated content to
Netflix and Amazon. What is the status of that effort and how will it affect filmmakers
and cinemas in Europe? What are the BBC and CST doing in this regard? A bigger
question, how should theatre owners respond? Meanwhile, companies such as Barcelona’s Bel Air Cinema now offer first-run movies to homeowners willing to pay several thousand dollars per title for the privilege. These homes have personal theatres
with the latest technology that costs hundreds of thousands of dollars. What is the
future of that market and how will it impact mainstream cinema?
Cinema Advertising and Event Cinema
Driven by technology, event cinema continues to grow and it’s especially strong and
diverse in Europe. Exhibitors are now offering gaming and eSports in cinemas, where
the experience is ten times bigger than anything available in the home. What does
this mean for theatre owners, for Hollywood and, for consumers?

With a global audience of over 80 dedicated professionals, DCS represents an opportunity to engage with manufacturers, distributors/resellers, integrators, leadership and executives, product management and other important specialists. So if
you are looking to:
-

Build partnerships with other brands
Generate leads
Increase brand and company awareness
Increase brand preference and sentiment
Drive positive publicity
Network with new and existing customers

or if you simply want to be seen as a thought leader, then the intimate environment
of DCS represents a unique sponsorship opportunity. We can help you craft the
best DCS sponsorship package for your company and brand.

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

HOSPITALY
TECH
SUMMIT
ISE BY HTNG

13 FEB 2020
AMSTERDAM · NL

The hospitality industry is continuously growing, evolving and moving forward
into the future. In 2019, ISE established Hospitality Tech Summit in collaboration
with HTNG to celebrate this growing sector with a programme of keynotes, presentations, panels, audience interaction, app-based polling, networking, receptions and an exhibition. Serving an industry valued at an estimated $2.8 billion
and growing 6.2% p.a. it is little surprise that HTS attracts 150 delegates from 24
countries. They represent the supply chain from specialists, leadership and executive offices as well as manufacturers, integrators and end-users.

Thursday
13 FEB 2020
9.00 - 18.00
HOTEL OKURA AMSTERDAM
chaired by Armand Rabinowitz

HTS by HTNG features keynotes, presentations, panels, audience interaction and
networking. Over 150 delegates from 24 countries come to HTS by HTNG to find
out about future developments. They represent the supply chain, which includes
specialists, leadership and executive office as well as manufacturers, integrators
and end-users. Via focused workgroups, HTNG members bring to market solutions to specific business problems and develop new standards for the hospitality
industry. HTNG‘s Board of Governors consists of 24 top IT leaders from hospitality
companies around the world, whose technology is responsible for over 3 million
guest rooms and world-leading venues.
HTS by HTNG creates an intimate environment which allows for unique sponsorship opportunities for connecting your company and your brand with these
delegates. Sponsorship at HTS can help you to:
-

Previous Speakers

Partnering Association

Build partnerships with other brands
Generate leads
Increase brand and company awareness
Increase brand preference and sentiment.

HTS also offers networking opportunities to help you position yourself as a
thought leader with immersive content.

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

PREMIUM PACKAGE

HIGH VISIBILITY PACKAGE

VISIBILITY PACKAGE

The perfect package for you to get the most out of the event. Position your company at the heart of the

High brand awareness will further position your company as a leader in the industry. Whether you are a

A simple but effective way to get your brand across to decision makers and high-level influencers in this

conference, so delegates can meet you and get to know your business at your premium stand. Align

new business or an existing supplier, this package is designed to make our highly relevant delegates see

specialist sector. Your association will be promoted before and during the conference, highlighting your

your company within the conference through multiple branding opportunities before, during and after

you as essential to do business with.

company’s credentials as a significant player in the sector.

HALF DAY CONFERENCES (CRS, XRS, DSS, DCS)

HALF DAY CONFERENCES (CRS, XRS, DSS, DCS)

HALF DAY CONFERENCES (CRS, XRS, DSS, DCS)

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 4,000

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 3,000

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 2,000

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 5,500

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 4,500

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 3,000

the event, including the opportunity to follow up with the delegates with a post-event mailing.

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 5,500

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 4,000

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 2,500

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 6,000

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 5,000

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 3,500

VISIBLITY

VISIBLITY

VISIBLITY

• Company logo and URL in conference newsletters

• Company logo and URL in conference newsletters

• Company logo and URL in conference newsletters

• Company description, URL and logo on the conference website

• Company description, URL and logo on the conference website

• Company description, URL and logo on the conference website

• Company description, URL and logo in the conference app

• Company description, URL and logo in the conference app

• Company description, URL and logo in the conference app

• Company logo on displays located at the venue

• Company logo on displays located at the venue

• Company logo on displays located at the venue

• Company logo on holding slides between presentations

• Company logo on holding slides between presentations

• Company logo on holding slides between presentations

• Company presentation (PDF) for download at event website

• Company presentation (PDF) for download at event website

• Company presentation (PDF) for download at event website

• Plan ahead whom to meet at the event by browsing attendee profiles

• Plan ahead whom to meet at the event by browsing attendee profiles

• Plan ahead whom to meet at the event by browsing attendee profiles

• Send in-app messages

• Send in-app messages

• Send in-app messages

• Get in touch with delegates you didn’t meet during the conference

• Get in touch with delegates you didn’t meet during the conference

• Get in touch with delegates you didn’t meet during the conference

• Company description, URL and logo will stay on website and in the app for at least 6 months after

• Company description, URL and logo will stay on website and in the app for at least 6 months after

• Company description, URL and logo will stay on website and in the app for at least 6 months after

the conference

the conference

SPACE

SPACE

• Meeting Space (Sofas, 3x2m)

• Meeting Space (Table top, 2x1,5m)

CONTENT
• 1 mailing to delegates after the conference

the conference

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

COFFEE SPONSOR

CONTENT WORKSHOP (maximum two)

CONFERENCE HEADLINE SPONSOR

Promote your brand to all of the delegates during their refreshment breaks. Distribute your company

Become part of the conference and position your business as an industry thought leader within this sector.

Position your business as critical to the sector topic of our conference. Receive multiple opportunities in-

literature on the breakout tables and receive branding in the conference agenda as one of our sponsors.

Various opportunities are available to showcase your products in a demo style room or host your own work-

cluding exhibition space, high visibility branding, sponsorship of the lunch and of course, the opportunity to

shop at the conference for our delegates. ISE are on hand to help you craft the right message and content.

become a part of the conference programme.

Including two conference passes.

Including three conference passes.

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 5,500

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 10,000

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 6,000

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 12,000

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)
ISE Exhibitors:

€ 2,000

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 2,500

LUNCH SPONSOR
All delegates need to eat! Ensure your brand is the first they see when they relax and network during

VISIBLITY

VISIBLITY

their one-hour break. Distribute your company literature on the breakout tables and receive branding in

• Company logo and URL in conference newsletters

• Company logo and URL in conference newsletters

the conference agenda as one of our sponsors.

• Company description, URL and logo on the conference website

• Company description, URL and logo on the conference website

• Company description, URL and logo in the conference app

• Company description, URL and logo in the conference app

FULL DAY CONFERENCES (SBC, HTS)

• Company logo on displays located at the venue

• Company logo on displays located at the venue

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 2,500

• Company logo on holding slides between presentations

• Company logo on holding slides between presentations

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 3,000

• Company presentation (PDF) for download at event website

• Company presentation (PDF) for download at event website

• Plan ahead whom to meet at the event by browsing attendee profiles

• Plan ahead whom to meet at the event by browsing attendee profiles

• Send in-app messages

• Send in-app messages

RECEPTION SPONSOR

• Get in touch with delegates you didn’t meet during the conference

• Get in touch with delegates you didn’t meet during the conference

Networking is essential for enabling our delegates and customers to meet and do business. Position

• Company description, URL and logo will stay on website and in the app for at least 6 months after

• Company description, URL and logo will stay on website and in the app for at least 6 months after

your company as our key sponsor for the after event reception and receive branding at the event as

the conference

the conference

well as your own opportunity to meet our highly influential delegates.
Including two conference passes.
XRS, DCS, HTS

CONTENT

SPACE

• Content Workshop can be set up as Roundtable Sessions / Workshops / Live Demos

• Meeting Space (Sofas, 3x2m)

• The topic can be chosen by the sponsor, but must be discussed and approved by ISE

ISE Exhibitors:

€ 2,500

Non-ISE Exhibitors:

€ 3,000

• Slot per session is 60 minutes with max. 5 sessions in parallel

CONTENT
• 1 mailing to delegates after the conference
CONTENT WORKSHOP (maximum two)
LUNCH SPONSOR

DIGITAL
SIGNAGE
SUMMIT
EUROPE

1/2 JULY 2020
MUNICH · GERMANY

Wednesday/Thursday
1/2 July 2020
HILTON MUNICH AIRPORT
chaired by Florian Rotberg

SAVE
THE
DATE
The Digital Signage Summit (DSS) conferences were started in 2006 by invidis consulting and have since grown into the leading global digital signage event
series. Since 2015, DSS has been a joint-venture partnership with Integrated Systems Events – the organisers of Integrated Systems Europe. DSS Europe recognises the potential within the industry, with a 5.3% annual growth forecast and a
value of $8.9 billion. A shift is taking place in the industry, and the conference will
help attendees to understand and capitalise on these developments.

Previous Speakers

DSS Europe features keynotes, presentations, panels, exhibiton, workshops, networking, evening event and awards ceremony. Around 500 key Digital Signage
and DooH decision makers from over 30 countries come to DSS Europe to find
out about future developments. They represent the supply chain, which includes
specialists, leadership and executive office as well as manufacturers, integrators
and end-users.
Sponsorship at DSS Europe can help you to:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Position your brand among the Digital Signage and DooH market leaders
Exhibition space and numerous sponsorship options tailored for all budgets
Full service approach for exhibitors
An opportunity to demonstrate your products and services at Europe’s
leading Digital Signage and DooH event
Brand recognition and visibility to 40,000 industry professionals via ISE and
invidis promotions
Generate qualified contacts and leads
Stay up-to-date regarding the hot topics and future trends

Talk to one of our partnership experts
about your business goals and plans.

AS A SPONSOR YOU ARE IN GOOD COMPANY

Integrated Systems Events organises, manages and

The premier technology solutions association in the hos-

invidis is a boutique consulting firm based in Munich, Ger-

AVIXA™ is the Audiovisual and Integrated Experience As-

CEDIA is the global trade association and central touch
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academic experts. HTNG's members participate in focused

tal signage and digital-out-of-home. In the past five years,

industry. Established in 1939, AVIXA has more than 5,400

way to prosperity by offering industry-leading education,

sociations - AVIXA and CEDIA - and has continued to

workgroups to bring to market open solution sets address-

the field of expertise has grown with the emergence of

members, including manufacturers, systems integrators,

training, and certification; delivering market intelligence

grow year-on-year. With employees engaged in sales,

ing specific business problems. HTNG fosters the selection

new technologies and new business platforms. Today, in-

dealers and distributors, consultants, programmers, live

through proprietary research; providing opportunities

operations, marketing and content development across

and adoption of existing open standards and also develops

vidis consulting also supports clients as digital architects

events companies, technology managers, content pro-

to foster community within the channel, and cultivating

Europe, Integrated Systems Events is a truly interna-

new open standards to meet the needs of the global hos-

by developing digital experiences along customer jour-

ducers, and multimedia professionals from more than 80

awareness with industry partners and consumers. CEDIA

tional company with a global reach. Its flagship event,

pitality industry. Currently more than 400 corporate and

neys. In an omni-channel world, digital experiences need

countries. AVIXA members create integrated AV experi-

founded the largest annual residential technology show,

Integrated Systems Europe, is the best-attended AV and

individual members from across this spectrum, includ-

to be delivered seamlessly across various platforms. invid-

ences that deliver outcomes for end users. AVIXA is a hub

now in its 28th year, and co-owns Integrated Systems Eu-

systems integration trade show in the world, attracting

ing world leading hospitality companies and technology

is is also publisher of the leading German-language digital

for professional collaboration, information, and communi-

rope, the world’s largest AV and systems integration exhi-

over 80,000 attendees and 1,300 exhibitors to its Am-

vendors, are active HTNG participants. HTNG's Board of

signage information platform: invidis.de. The company’s

ty, and the leading resource for AV standards, certification,

bition. CEDIA members deliver technology solutions that

sterdam location every February. What does Integrated

Governors, consisting of 24 top IT leaders from hospital-

digital signage experts are globally recognised as top an-

training, market intelligence and thought leadership.

allow people to have their best moments in life from the

Systems Events provide for your business? The answer

ity companies around the world, itself has technology re-

alysts, making invidis a leading market research firm for

is straightforward: a direct route to the heart of the AV

sponsible for over 3 million guest rooms and world-leading

digital signage. The Munich based team is supported by

and systems integration market whether you are part of

venues. HTNG publishes workgroup proceedings, drafts

industry insiders and vertical experts around the globe.

the channel or an end user. ISE delivers excellent net-

and specifications for all HTNG members as soon as they

The DSS conferences were started in 2006 by invidis and

working opportunities, increased market exposure and

are created, encouraging rapid and broad adoption. HTNG

have since grown into the leading global digital signage

exclusive access to the world’s industry leaders and fast

releases specifications into the public domain as soon as

event series.

growing customer base.

they are ratified by the workgroups.
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comfort of their own home. Life Lived Best at Home.

